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Moa Dahlman and Spirit Racing is aiming to win the Mega Euro Trophy in 2015,
the heavyweight class of Karting - ten races in five countries.
Moa Dahlman now 17 years has a Go-Kart results that match Sweden’s F1 driver Marcus Ericsson. The
power of the Spirit Racing GT Kart 65 Hp on 185Kg with driver provides almost F1 acceleration to 100
km/h, 3 seconds compared with 2.3 seconds for today's F1 cars.
Moa, which this year is the only girl in Euro Trophy has made a couple of appearances in the series
before and proved that she can be in the top, four podium finishes in four starts.
Spirit Racing has moved the base for pre-season testing and training from Järfälla Sweden to Spain and
Jumilla International Circuit outside Alicante and during the season the base will be in Austrian Wels,
centrally located for the ten races in Germany, Austria, Slovakia, the Czech Republic and Italy.
Moa's test days at Campillos track outside Malaga and Jumilla International Circuit outside Alicante
gave good results in both reliability and speed.
www.youtube.com/audio?v=Nu76HxqfhCo&video_referrer=watch
Between the two tests Moa also had a first test with a full size race car, Radical SR3 on the private
Ascari track close to Ronda in southern Spain.
It was Spain's Radical Agent SPV Motorsport who arranged the test for Moa where she shared car with
among others Sir Chris Hoy, the cyclist with 11 World Championship and 6 Olympic gold medals who
now taken up a motorsports career.
Moa is now back at school studding business finances in Uppsala and preparing with physical training
for the final preseason GT Kart tests in Spain during the Easter weekend. The start of Euro Trophy
season takes place at Wackersdorf outside Munich on the 19th of April.
"I’m very happy to start the season with Wackersdorf a track that I like and have performed well on,
my goal is to win the race says Moa Dahlman"
"It’s will be great experience to race in the Mega Euro Trophy and I will try to share it as much as
possible inspiring others to race in Europe. You can follow me on Twitter and Facebook and we hope
to be able to broadcast live from my GT Kart during the season concludes Moa"
Twitter; moadahlman82 Facebook; Moa Dahlman www.spiritracing.se
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